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2009:

By SHANE MAUGER, Chief Executive Officer
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JANUARY and February have been months of

contrasts in the organisation.

In January we closed the Sydenham Street

home and said goodbye to residents who had

been in our services for a number of years (see

Moving On, Moving Out page 4).

It was a difficult time for the residents and

their families. Not only were they saying

goodbye to their home, they also had the

daunting task of establishing new relationships

with a new service provider and the staff who

would be supporting them in their new home.

The event has been emotional for staff as they

have seen the people and service transferred to another agency, at the same time

going through moving to a new location themselves. The closure of Sydenham left

staff feeling hollow and concerned for the future of people with whom they had

shared so many experiences.

It is impractical to tell staff not to care or that their role is to move on, when we

encourage staff to build relationships with the individuals and the families of the

service they are supporting.

In contrast I went along to the farewell party for the residents of Ganges Place. The

event was well attended by families, brothers and sisters, current and ex-staff, and

was a celebration of the home and the people’s shared history. The residents from

this home are moving to other locations within the organisation.

Guests at the celebration expressed sadness that this part of their loved one’s life

was ending, but were optimistic regarding the future and the continued support of

identitywa and our staff. While the closure was also difficult for staff, they did not

have to contend with uncertainty over the future of the people they supported and

were able to focus on the new role that was in front of them.

While this is a well worn cliché, our homes are more than bricks and mortar. I would

expect that the above scenes would be played out many times across the

organisation as changes to people’s support needs and locations occur, dependent on

individual and organisational need. While change for change sake is damaging,

change itself is inevitable, both in our lives and also the lives of the people who

receive support from identitywa. To try to stop or hold back change limits the

growth of the individual and also the organisation.

I wish to acknowledge the efforts of staff who supported both residents and families

through these difficult situations. Without their help, both situations would have

had far greater impacts on the lives of the people living in our homes.

Your feedback: how we measured up
RECENTLY I have had the opportunity to meet with staff and families to discuss the

organisation and how we can improve our services. It was pleasing to hear staff

articulating a clear sense of purpose for the type of work that they undertake every

day and a commitment to the relationships that they have with the people they

assist and their families. Families recognised the efforts of staff and quality impact

that the simplest of tasks has on the lives of the people in our services.

identikite welcomes contributions from

families, carers and clients, whether it’s

your view on current issues, or a personal

experience you would like to share with

other readers. Your comments on the

content of identikite are also valuable,

together with suggestions for any issues

you would like to see covered in the

future. We look forward to hearing from

you soon!

Write to or fax:

The Editor, identikite,

PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.

Telephone: (08) 9474 3303

Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315

Email: rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au

Website: www.identitywa.com.au

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Mr David Rowell (Chairperson)

Mr Graham Baker

Mr Richard Diermajer

Mrs Effie Nicholson

Mr Michael Usher

Mr Terry Wilson

To contact the Board, please write to:

The Chairperson,

identitywa

PO Box 5

South Perth, WA 6951

board@identitywa.com.au

Continued page 3

The first two monthsOur Vision

a compassionate and socially just

society that is inclusive of people

with disabilities and their

families.

Our Mission

to maximise the wellbeing,

potential and quality of life of

people with intellectual

disabilities - in particular, those

with high support needs and/or

expressed spiritual needs.

identikite hasn’t changed its format

since 2001 when the organisation had a

name change, so we thought it was time

to give it a bit of a facelift. Do let us

know what you think of the new look!

mailto:board@identitywa.com.au
mailto:rozanne.hare@identitywa.com.au
http://www.identitywa.com.au
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Congratulations
Robbie Ilffe and Elsa Negri

WE HAVE two amazing artists amongst us: Robbie Iliffe who

lives at Cockatoo Court and Elsa Negri who lives at Ballot Way.

These two residents have recently shown their artwork at the

Adapt–Ability Artwork Exhibition in Subiaco.

Robbie and Elsa attend the art workshop through Workpower’s

community inclusion program at Explore Leisure. The

exhibition is the result of a six-month project, where the two

artists have been involved in creating their art pieces.

We have found Robbie has a creative flair for abstract art,

with lots of cutting and pasting. Elsa loves to paint,

transcending all forms of communication, as she often spends

her time painting with a smile. This is proved by Elsa arriving

home with paint from head to toe!!

Their pieces are on sale from Explore with proceeds going

back into the program.

If you are interested in viewing or purchasing any of the

paintings from any of the twelve artists, please contact

Explore on 9445 3677.

WELL DONE, ROB & ELSA!!!

KRISTINA KOTUA and JUDY MACDONALD

Accommodation Coordinators

Robbie and Elsa: two talented artists at work.
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The feedback of all stakeholders demonstrated the

connectedness of staff, service users and their families to the

services that they were giving or receiving from the

organisation; either in community support, accommodation or

respite services. What was difficult to hear was that their

connection was with the homes and the services of the

organisation, not with the organisation itself.

Families and staff felt that the management was a non-

functioning aspect of the organisation and they did not

present clear opportunities for input into the organisation and

the services that it provided.

They expressed that management was not in tune with

organisational needs or clear on the future direction of

services and supports. Most telling was that staff and families

said they could not identify the same clarity of purpose,

demonstrated by staff on a daily basis, exhibited by the

leadership of the organisation.

While this information is difficult to hear, it is also more

difficult to give. I thank all staff and families who took the

time to meet with me and express their thoughts and feelings

regarding identitywa and the services we provide.

It is simplistic to say we have many challenges ahead of us as

we seek to become the best provider of services in the

disability sector. I believe we must undertake the following

activities if we are to meet the future needs of the people

who access our services, as well as occupy a lead role in the

disability sector:

• Through living our values, demonstrate that identitywa

has a long-term commitment to the people who access

our services, families and the staff who work on their

behalf.

• Build confidence in the staff group of identitywa by

providing clear service expectations, direction and

career opportunities.

• Seek ways of informing and involving families in the

organisation, without forcing them to take responsibility

for every aspect of a person’s life or organisational

decision making.

• Create family support networks that assist, inform and

augment the operations of the organisation, without

these tasks becoming burdensome for the people

involved.

Identitywa has many opportunities to demonstrate our

commitment to the people within our organisation in the year

ahead. I invite individuals and families to contact identitywa

if they wish to make comment, both positive and negative, on

the services and support that the organisation provides.

In the coming months we will again be asking families for

their input into a range of activities the organisation will need

to undertake for our future viability. I ask that all people

associated with identitywa attend, as the outcomes of these

discussions will shape the organisation into the future. People

will be notified of upcoming events and activities as they are

organised.

I look forward to working with all parties to develop our

services, and the possibilities that this work will provide for

the organisation and the people that we support.

2009: The first two months
From page 2



Sydenham Street
The service at Sydenham Street, Beckenham, opened 11 years ago

and has seen many changes over the years.

One significant change was Jennifer moving from Sydenham Street

to Dymchurch Court, where she has settled and established new

friendships with her new housemates. In mid-2008 Louise, a

resident new to identitywa, moved into the service. In October

2008, Louise left the service and identitywa to move to Victoria

with her mother.

Last year the service celebrated its 10th anniversary and staff,

family and friends reflected on the challenges and successes within

the service over the years.

After 11 years, four residents, numerous staff, a lot of hard work

and a lot of laughs, the service at Sydenham Street was closed by

identitywa on 7 January 2009. Amanda and Michelle will stay at the

house and BGSR will now provide service to the ladies.

It was with heavy hearts and the best of wishes the staff said

goodbye to Amanda and Michelle and, with strong bonds forged

over the years, many staff will keep in touch with the ladies.

JODIE SMYTH

Accommodation Coordinator

Party guests and an impressive cake mark Ganges Place farewell.

Ganges Place
Ganges was opened in November 1998 with four residents: Robbie,

Alistair, Mario and David from Pyrton and Fairholme. During this

time, some of the residents and staff have moved on, but the

dedication to the residents and their families has not changed from

the day Ganges doors opened.

We have closed this service for now, as the building is being

renovated. Once completed, new residents will move in and will be

able to call Ganges Place their new home.

In true Ganges style we had a Party!! A relaxing BBQ on a Sunday

afternoon. A lovely afternoon was had by all, with past and present

staff reminiscing great stories and memories (tears and hugs all

round) along with good food and cake.

All the staff at Ganges Place would like to say a BIG Farewell to

Robbie, Mario, Alistair, David and their families. We wish them well

in their new identitywa home.

KRISTINA KOTUA

Accommodation Coordinator

Moving On, Moving Out
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Cabell Street
After three years of many happy times at Cabell St Yokine, the four

ladies and staff moved to Ballot Way Balcatta on 30 January 2009.

It has been a busy time leading up to the move and I wish to thank

all staff for their hard work in assisting with packing, moving and

unpacking and preparing the ladies for the move. You are all

wonderful people and I appreciate your support.

They seem to have settled into their new home well – Jo-Anne

thinks it is wonderful! As time goes on it will feel just like home.

I wish to thank the families for their support and assistance

throughout this process. We could not do it without you!

JUDY MACDONALD

Accommodation Coordinator
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Sector awards:
Three nominations, One finalist
PEOPLE MAY be aware that, on the evening of Friday 20 February 2009,

identitywa was involved with the Sector Disability Support Workers Awards.

Identitywa had three nominations in the awards. Steve Paul (Community

Services), John McLellan (Accommodation Services) and Anne Doyle

(Accommodation Services) were nominated by the organisation for the

commitment to services and outstanding performance in their areas of

support within the organisation.

Anne Doyle was short-listed as a finalist for the award but unfortunately did

not win the category.

It is positive to see that identitywa staff are being judged to be performing

at a high standard and, when compared with the rest of the sector, can

match it with the best of them. I am proud of the way that staff presented

themselves on the evening and continue to represent the organisation in the

best way possible.

Congratulations must be extended to all nominees as they passed the initial

nomination process to be considered for the awards process.

I wish to thank all staff who attended the evening for a great night.

Identitywa was well received, and all people who attended were positive

about the benefits of being involved with awards for the people responsible

for delivering services to the clients in the sector. We hope to be involved

with the awards process for many years to come and next time see one of our

staff take away an award.

Thank you.

SHANE MAUGER

Chief Executive Officer

Successful senior
carers workshop
- and another
planned
A WORKSHOP for senior carers to

explore ways of supporting themselves

as they moved their sons and daughter

towards independence was held at

Kensington at the beginning of

December.

A group of seven parents arrived to

share all their understanding,

knowledge, experience and wisdom. A

very lively group spent the morning

exploring the issues that they were

faced with in the process of setting their

adult children up for the future.

Late morning a wonderful guest speaker,

Gaby Mierowsky from Perth Home Care

Services, came and gave a very

interesting talk on the services they

offer for senior carers. The program is

called Time Off and Planning, and assists

senior carers to set up strategies to care

for themselves and the future of their

adult children.

We were very interested to discover

that the Commonwealth Carer’s Respite

Centre provides up to $500 every six

months to contribute towards costs of

senior carers to have a break/holiday,

and also another $500 towards the costs

of respite for their adult children. It is

vitally important for the long term

health of carers to have regular breaks

and time out in order to stay well in

their task of caring.

Everyone enjoyed a delicious catered

lunch and Gaby stayed on to answer the

carers’ questions.

In the afternoon we explored practical

ways of encouraging carers to assist

their adult children in developing life

skills, as well as personal care/

household care skills.

The feedback we received from

participants was extremely positive,

with all of them finding it very helpful

and discovering many new resources to

assist them.

For those who missed out, we are

conducting another workshop with the

same program on Wednesday April 29

from 9.30am to 2.30pm.

Please contact Andrew Lipczynski on

9474 3303 or email:

andrew.lipczynski@identitywa.com.au

to book your place.

From left, Anne Doyle (a finalist), John McLellan and Steve Paul.

mailto:andrew.lipczynski@identitywa.com.au
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Meeting old friends; making new ones.

Reconnecting,reminiscing
EIGHT COUPLES came together on a

beautiful Friday evening in February to

enjoy reconnecting with others they

met at a weekend retreat and to meet

other couples. A delicious meal was

enjoyed by everyone over a lot of

laughter and chatter.

In the years 2007 and 2008, we

conducted four couples weekend

retreats and supported a total of 40

couples to enjoy these breaks. The

feedback from these weekends has been

extremely positive and all of the couples

have their hands up waiting for the

‘advanced’ couples weekend retreat.

Funding is always an ongoing issue and

we are endeavouring to seek further

grants to continue the program. A very

generous anonymous donor has donated

the funds to conduct the next couples

weekend retreat in May 2009. We thank

them for their humble generosity in

donating to this very worthy project.

We believe that the couples relationship

is the foundation for a healthy and

happy family, and therefore it is very important that attention is paid to nurturing

this over the long haul of caring for a special needs child. If the main carers of a

child (parents) are not functioning well, then eventually the whole family unit

breaks down and the risk develops of having to find other care for the child with

special needs. Prevention is the best medicine.

EILEEN DIELESEN and ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI

Family Counsellors

In Memoriam
It is with much sadness that we acknowledge the deaths of

Maryam Amer and Roderick Krause.

We at identitywa extend our heartfelt sympathy to their families

and friends and pray you may find comfort and strength during

your time of loss.

In Memoriam
It is with much sadness that we acknowledge the deaths of

Maryam Amer and Roderick Krause.

We at identitywa extend our heartfelt sympathy to their families

and friends and pray you may find comfort and strength during

your time of loss.
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IN THE JANUARY school holidays, two SIBS groups came together

for a fun day sharing friendship, support and laughter.

After some amusing ‘get to know each other’ activities and

morning tea, we headed off in the bus to The Great Escape

Hillarys. We arrived on a perfectly sunny and warm day at the park

for an exciting time on the various water slides and pools around

the park. We then enjoyed a delicious burger for lunch and later

played mini golf; Tiger Woods would have been impressed by

competition between the teenagers!

Over the day everyone bonded together really well and there was

a lot of laughter and reminiscing over previous camps/fun days.

Some of the teens had been to many camps and fun days over the

years and there was a lot of begging for future activities for older

teens. The Little SIBS agreed they wanted to come again and are

already talking about future Fun Days!

We really enjoyed being in your company and seeing you all

exchange contact details and hopefully continue to support each

other with friendship and understanding. We look forward to

spending more fun time with you all in the future. We will be

having more entertaining days in the school holidays and a SIBS

Camp in September. If you are interested in attending please call

any time or email me at andrew.lipczynski@identitywa.com.au.

ANDREW LIPCZYNSKI

Family Counselling and Pastoral Care Service

Big and Little SIBS enjoy fun days.

SIBS Funday and Big Day OutSIBS Funday and Big Day Out

Smile, says Alana Ganci - and shows how!



Yes! I would like to “MAKE A DIFFERENCE” for people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

Please send further information about identitywa,

I wish to make a gift of $............................for an identitywa selected project.

I wish to make a gift of $............................for my priority project:

..............................................................................................................................................................................

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms .......................................................................................................................................

Address ........................................................................... Post Code ............ Telephone ..............................

...................... I/we enclose a cheque/money order, or please debit my/our

    BANKCARD      MASTERCARD       VISA

Name on card...............................................................................................

Expiry Date........../........... Signature............................................................

Please make your donation payable to:  identitywa, PO Box 5 South Perth, WA 6951

Thank you, your gift is tax deductible.
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WORDS ARE woefully inadequate in

expressing what it is in my heart. I feel

very privileged and honoured to have

been trusted enough to support families

and people with disabilities in the five

years I have been employed at

identitywa.

Making the decision to leave has been

very difficult for me and I have been

very deeply touched and humbled by

the many expressions of affirmation and

gratitude for what I have offered you in

my time here.  Thank you so much for

sharing your deepest joy and pain in

equal portions. Underneath all of your

feelings is the love that you have grown

in your journeys of caring for a child

with a disability and that is all there

ever really is.

What I have learned in my time here is priceless and I have

grown in my understanding of what ‘family’ truly means in

the Christian sense. You have all become my dearest and

loved brothers and sisters in Christ and although I ‘knew’ that

when I started my employment here, I have come to truly

experience and understand that as a living reality.

To those that I have worked with and who have received the

label ‘intellectual disability’, I thank you from the bottom of

my heart for all the love you have given me and for how you

have taught me to see beyond the label to who you really

are. When I came to identitywa I thought I could ‘see’ but

you taught me to truly see what matters and that is the

things that are ‘unseen’ and deep beyond words.

Finally to all the beautiful people employed by identitywa, I

can never thank you enough for all the loving support,

guidance and care you have given me. This is a very special

place to work and I have NEVER worked anywhere where I was

so valued and cared for in such a truly

Christian way. This care has changed me

forever and is such a wonderful gift that I

will continue to ‘Pay it Forward’ to all I

encounter along my life’s journey. Bless

you all always.

As I reminisce over the many amazing

experiences I have had over the years

with you, one thing stands out and that is

the joy and laughter I have been

delighted to see you all engage in during

‘fun’ pamper days, weekends away,

workshops/seminars, support groups,

movie mornings, siblings fun days/camps,

retreats and even in counselling sessions!

Whatever happens never lose your sense

of humour because laughter is excellent

therapy for keeping well. For those who

found my laughter and sense of humour

challenging I make no apology! Hee hee hee hee!!!!! (PS God

is joy also!)

THE NEXT step in my own journey is to travel to the East

Coast of Australia and I plan to take a slow trip, being open to

new experiences and adventures along the way. I wish to

broaden my world and try new things and see new places. I

have lived in Western Australia my whole life and so I plan to

see more of this amazing and beautiful country whilst I am

still young enough – although I will be ‘forever young’ in my

heart. One thing is for certain: I will always keep all of you in

my heart and you will only ever be just one thought away.

Just for the record, this is the longest time I have ever held a

job in my life and it has been the best job ever!

With deepest gratitude always.

EILEEN DIELESEN

Family Counsellor/Group Facilitator

Eileen Dielesen:

Goodbye from the heart


